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About Urban Minds
Our mission
To create meaningful ways for youth to shape
equitable and sustainable cities.

About us
At Urban Minds, we want to transform youth
engagement for city-building projects from being a
tiresome chore into an inspiring journey. We want
to change the perception of youth as lesser, passive
participants to that of youth as capable, active cocreators.
Municipalities and civic organizations have a hard
time engaging youth. They don’t know how to reach
them, how to appeal to them, and how to effectively
involve them. They have limited time and resources,
or find it awkward, to cultivate relationships with
youth.
We help municipalities and civic organizations to
better connect with youth and design youth-friendly
spaces, programs, and services. We help our clients
develop effective recruitment strategies and identify
incentives to get youth involved. We also act as
relationship builders to bridge the gap between our
clients and the youth we work with.

Founded in 2016, our team has directly worked
with over 500 students from more than 50 schools
across the Greater Toronto Area. Through our 1UP
Youth City Builders Program, we inspire and equip
high school students to lead their own community
design-build projects and co-design spaces with our
clients. Our first youth-friendly public art installation,
#WouldYouRatherTO, is a winner of the Everyone is
King: Design-Build Competition for the King Street
Pilot Project in Toronto.
Today, we continue to build relationships with
municipalities and civic organizations to help them
deliver their strategic and design objectives through
youth engagement.
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1. Executive Summary

This is a toolkit of best practices in youth engagement in
urban planning.
Urban Minds centres its work around the core belief that
youth perspectives in city building are highly valuable.
As city dwellers, youth have unique perspectives on
urban spaces; perspectives that we believe should
inform how spaces and communities are planned, and
we’re not the only ones that feel this way!
A range of professionals have contributed meaningfully
to the field of youth engagement by crafting highly
specialized policy frameworks for working alongside
youth. The team at Urban Minds are curious about
what youth engagement really means to professionals
in urban planning, and related industries. We want to
explore youth engagement in practice, beyond the
reports and policy documents. We want to create a
toolkit of best practices in youth engagement that
are actionable and can be shared with others.
Through this work, we spoke with 11 industry
professionals who shed some light on what youth
engagement looks like on the ground. Here’s what we
learned:
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We heard that youth engagement is challenging.
There are educational barriers that limit who is most
able to engage in the planning process, oftentimes
youth don’t make the cut. Youth are a diverse bunch,
with diverse backgrounds and needs; our engagement
with them must reflect this reality. The flexibility of the
planning process can be a blessing and a curse: youth
engagement can be selectively employed, but is not
strictly enforced.
The good news? Getting started on youth
engagement is relatively easy. Planners and
engagement specialists can leverage existing skills to
bring youth into the conversation. We can create new
organizational structures that are more welcoming to
youth, and in turn, more welcoming to all. We can work
to support youth and adults as they build their capacity
to understand urban systems. This capacity is the key
to successful intergenerational interventions. We can
take an interdisciplinary approach that benefits from
rich partnerships. We can leverage and deepen our
networks as we seek to better engage with youth.

There is a whole suite of tools and strategies to
engage youth. After speaking on their challenges
that impact their work, and the guiding principles
that ground it, our respondents explored a range
of specific tools they have used in their youth
engagement practice. From them, we heard about
various collaborative, arts-based, intersectional and
youth-led approaches to engagement. Tools that are
highly deployable to engage with youth in a variety of
situations.

Don’t forget about feedback and follow-up. This
toolkit ends with a brief section detailing the importance
of a robust feedback and follow-up process, as informed
by our interviews. Youth benefit from these processes,
as they exemplify how professionals value their time
and input. They also serve to shape the design of future
engagement opportunities; good feedback collection
and follow-up makes for youth friendly engagement
design.

Youth have high standards for digital communication
and events. Our respondents also shed light on the
need for graphically rich and relevant communication
campaigns. These must be highly curated and respectful
of how youth navigate communications and consume
content on social media platforms. Digital engagement
events must likewise be designed to meet the needs
of a generation of youth who grew up tapping, swiping
and liking.
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2. Introduction

Cities are dynamic environments; urban spaces
change to reflect the needs and perspectives of
their users. As planning professionals, we are tasked
with evaluating and understanding the processes
of change. For many planning and engagement
professionals, our roles go beyond the built
environment, as we support communities in their
navigation of urban spaces. Our work involves a
steady negotiation between professional jargon and
accessible language; all in an effort to allow more
members of our communities to understand and
thrive in changing environments.
As an organization, Urban Minds furthers this work by
engaging and working with young people; a group
generally underserved by the traditional planning
processes and the frameworks that underpin them.
Through our efforts, we generate opportunities
for youth to engage in the city and community
building processes in impactful ways. Core to our
understanding of youth engagement is the value that
youth bring to the planning table and the need to
prioritize deep, meaningful engagements with young
people.
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2.1 Youth approach to planning
This process, described by one interview respondent
as a “youth approach to planning”, recognizes that
youth are current and future users of urban spaces
and should therefore be granted opportunities to
be participatory in the planning process. Such an
approach acknowledges the long time horizons for
many large-scale urban development projects. A
youth approach to planning and engagement, being
innately future-focused and cross-generational, has
the potential to generate resilient, intersectional and
robust solutions to urban issues.
Furthermore, such an approach recognizes the
capacity at which youth are able to support and learn
from their communities. Youth are primed for active
participation, feedback and critical thinking thanks to
their lived experiences in the educational system. As
community builders, this is a resource we should be
leveraging responsibly.

2.2 Previous research and policies
This original piece of research was generated through
a series of semi-structured studies with industry
professionals (see Methodology in the appendix
for further detail); it presents ideas collected from
this research process. This work builds on existing
literature, including the range of youth engagement
strategies and relevant documents, crafted by various
stakeholders including communities, municipalities
and organizations.
Cities including Toronto, ON1 and Airdrie, AB2 have
undertaken comprehensive consultation programs
to craft strategic plans for engaging youth; these
documents are informed by youth perspectives
and suggest opportunities and gaps for how these
municipalities may work to engage youth more
thoroughly. These documents tend to end with a
series of recommendations, expanding on how such
a document may impact the work that planners and
urban professionals are doing. Other municipalities,
such as St John’s, NL 3 and Hamilton, ON4 have
taken a more pragmatic approach, integrating more
actionable items and tools that may be used for
engaging young people.
In addition to documents produced by municipalities,
other organizations have produced documents
that expand on the benefits of youth engagement.
Some take a broader approach, outlining how
youth engagement can be leveraged to strengthen
communities5, while others take a targeted approach
by describing a series of case studies in which
youth engagement has had a tangible impact on a
community or initiative6,7. Some of these tools are
crafted by think tanks or non-profits and are aimed
at policy makers and municipal leaders; they seek to
arm them with the proper tools to integrate youth
engagement into their field of work8.

2.3 Purpose of this toolkit
This toolkit aims to take on a more actionable
approach, by building on the work done by Urban
Minds, fueled by our core values. It is an exploration
of the current state of youth engagement in practice
conducted through 11 in-depth interviews with
respondents working in or adjacent to urban planning
and community building. This work acknowledges the
due diligence that various stakeholders have

undertaken in the crafting of youth engagement
strategies and similar policy frameworks, as outlined
above, and seeks to deepen our understanding of
what it takes to engage youth in meaningful and
impactful ways.
The toolkit serves to illustrate the challenges and
opportunities that planning allied professionals
face in the operationalization and implementation
of such policy documents in ways that relate to
their work. Beyond challenges and opportunities,
this toolkit presents a range of best practices for
youth engagement along with a series of examples
illustrating contemporary approaches to youth
civic engagement. Urban Minds hopes that this
record of youth engagement in practice will support
practitioners as they grow their youth engagement
practices and continue integrating youthful voices in
the city and community building processes.
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3. Challenges to Youth Engagement
We know that youth engagement is a complex, nuanced process, involving various stakeholders. It is not
uncommon for professionals involved in the process to navigate various sociopolitical barriers as they continue
integrating youth engagement principles into their work. Many of these challenges stem from the historical
undervaluation of youth and their perspectives in city planning. Many of our respondents spoke to some of these
challenges in relation to their work; these are outlined below. It must be mentioned that this list of challenges is not
exhaustive; any professional seeking to engage youth must attempt to understand any additional context-specific
challenges.

3.1 Current processes make
participation difficult for the
inexperienced
There are significant gaps between the civic education
that the general public receives at the secondary
school level and the actual planning and engagement
processes that take place for most projects. Unless
the participant has formal postsecondary education
or training in related fields, or has the privilege
and capacity to negotiate through the structures
and processes, it is difficult to participate in these
processes. Furthermore, these processes differ from
project to project. Without knowledge or previous
experience, youth participants may not fully grasp
the intentions, expectations and outcomes of each
process.
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3.2 There is no universally accepted
framework for the term “youth”
Among respondents, no single consensus on the life
stages being served by “youth” programming was
apparent. All of our respondents acknowledge the
transitional nature of life stages that may belong in
the “youth” umbrella and the need for targeted and
well designed programming and services. This toolkit
was crafted through interviews with professionals
each having different functional definitions for the
term “youth”. As such, their approach to youth
engagement reflects their perspective on this
cohort. The label “youth” is age-specific but youth
engagement processes need to consider more
than only their ages. Their cultural, socio-economic,
sexual and political identities inform their valuable
contributions to civic life and our engagement efforts
need to recognize this richness.

3.3 Youth may be dependents, which
limits them
Youth as participants in any engagement process
may be limited by their dependency. Their agency,
mobility and financial standing should be considered
in the planning and design of engagement
strategies. Youth in various transitional life stages
may have a range of commitments (i.e. education,
employment, activism, etc), which they may need to
prioritize for their wellbeing and livelihood.

3.4 There is a need for intersectional
spaces, for youth, by youth
Due to spatial and other barriers, youth are limited in
terms of the spaces they occupy. They often remain
in adult-dominated or adult-designed spaces that
may not be conducive to their desired uses. Policing
and surveillance are of concern in these spaces
especially when deployed against Indigenous, Black,
and People of Colour (IBPOC) and marginalized
youth communities.

3.5 Youth engagement strategies are
not operationalized consistently
Youth engagement strategies and policy documents
have been produced by a range of municipalities.
These robust documents are rich in expertise and
play an important role in youth engagement design
and delivery. However, many of our respondents
have suggested that these documents are not always
used to their full potential beyond their publication;
some not having been put into action. There is a
need for these policies to be deployed uniformly.
One respondent expressed their thoughts on this
matter as follows:
“So project by project, maybe people
are doing different things. But there isn’t
a holistic system like our official plan and
the Planning Act, and everything [that]
says you must include all these forces, but
the operationalization of it is left up to the
municipality, and then in the end, it’s left
up to the planner. So if there’s no guiding
framework, if a municipality doesn’t take
engagement seriously and put resources
[into] it, it’s not going to happen.”
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3.6 Existing organizational structures
are not always leveraged
extensively
Respondents suggested that certain existing youthdriven organizations, like youth cabinets and youth
councils, are not leveraged to their full extent. Planners
should rely on existing organizations and services so
as to avoid the duplication of programming. Certain
other tools that could be inclusive of youth, such as
advisory and working groups, are not always regulated.
This leaves their deployment up to the project leaders.
There is an opportunity to build youth groups and
further integrate them systematically into the planning
process.

3.7 Traditional engagement strategies
may not be appealing to othered
communities
Some respondents expressed the challenges they
face in attracting marginalized communities to more
traditional engagement settings (e.g. Public Information
Centres or PICs). One respondent explained that
participant demographics are tracked by their
municipality and that the lack of participant diversity
is a recurring issue. Some participants may not feel
comfortable in such settings, others may not feel
adequately represented, others still may feel as though
they do not have the appropriate lived experience
to comment and/or participate. One respondent
expanded on this as follows:
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“It can be, I think, for a young person,
trying to voice an opinion that is not
popular amongst the majority of people
that do attend those meetings, which are
Caucasian males, who are homeowners
over the age of 65, or 55. That it’s a very
intimidating space for anybody, really,
anybody that has an opposing opinion.”

3.8 Engagement is trust-based;
embedded power dynamics must
be observed critically

3.9 Innovative engagement strategies
are not universally perceived as
favourable

Planners and engagement professionals
should consider who is leading engagement
opportunities, and how their position will be
viewed and experienced by participants. Successful
engagements hinge on the development of mutual
trust and open communication between facilitators,
organizers and participants. It is essential to consider
how the presence of certain stakeholders may alter
the outcomes of an engagement opportunity (e.g. law
enforcement agents participating in discussions with
IBPOC communities). In any case, effort should be
made to share power between relevant stakeholders,
with a focus on redistributing power towards highly
marginalized participants.

Some of our respondents suggested that nontraditional, innovative approaches (such as some
of those outlined later in section 5), may be harder
to implement. There may be barriers with securing
funding for more human resources. Additionally, nontraditional outputs may not be valued by traditional
means of data collection and analysis. Planners should
continue to explore these opportunities while finding
ways to streamline data and feedback collection from
less traditional engagement events. This is required so
as to support their value and have them influence the
outcomes in planning.

3.10 Organizational barriers may
impact the feedback and followup process negatively
The planning process is complex and involves a variety
of stakeholders; often various actors are involved
through the course of a project’s lifetime. Larger
projects may require information to be handled by
multiple teams. The silos between teams and actors
may negatively impact how information is shared with
participants in the form of feedback and follow-up
materials. In certain circumstances this may be further
impacted by confidentiality and privacy policies. These
policies may limit the degree to which external actors
can understand a project’s process, as well as the ways
in which their feedback has influenced a project. Youth
should be seen as an integral stakeholder, and their
involvement throughout a project’s life course should
include feedback and follow-up processes.
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4. Guiding Principles

Our research highlighted a series of guiding
principles, organized thematically below, that should
be applied when framing and deploying youth
engagement opportunities. These guiding principles
reflect the professional expertise of our respondents.
In some ways, they represent a response to many
of the challenges outlined in the previous section.
Planning and engagement professionals should
consider how these guiding principles can support
them in countering or minimizing any number of
challenges that may be specific to their project and/or
the youth population being engaged.

4.1 Bringing youth in
Central to working with youth is the need to involve
young participants in the work being conducted.
This is an active process that involves the creation of
meaningful ways for youth to participate in, manage
or steer a project. This includes opportunities
throughout and beyond the engagement process.
Professionals should consider in what capacity
youth are being brought into a project and minimize
transactional or tokenistic efforts to involve young
people
14

4.1.1 Enable youth-led engagement
Several of our respondents outlined the ways in which
youth play a critical role in the design and delivery
of programming and engagement. When youth are
engaged throughout the course of program design,
our respondents indicated that this often results in
high retention rates and good feedback uptake.
One arts-based initiative in Toronto, ON curates
artistic programming in order to build community for
youth and allow them to explore potential careers
in the arts. This program recognizes the agency of
participants and allows them to sit at the table as the
program structure is being defined. Youth have a role
in selecting the artistic mediums and designing how
the program will progress. For more on this initiative,
see Case Study 2 on page 25.
Beyond this possibility, there are opportunities for
power sharing and co-facilitation with youth that may
be explored in various engagement opportunities.
Engagement professionals can train youth to facilitate
sessions and encourage them to leverage their
social capital by working directly with their peers.
Similarly, respondents pointed to the successes they
have experienced with the integration of peer to

peer engagement structures into their work. These
approaches involve youth supporting one another
throughout the programming and allow for moments
of collaboration and mutual support.

4.1.3 Value youth’s time
Crucial to the successful integration of young people
into the planning process, is the valuation that
professionals attribute to their contributions and time
commitments. Given the barriers and challenges
youth face in attending engagement opportunities,
professionals should acknowledge that their voluntary
participation reflects a genuine interest in the
programming. Respondents we spoke to used a range
of incentives for temporary engagements including
honoraria, volunteer hours, subsidized transportation
and/or meals. Longer term commitments tended to
be paid; in this way youth were able to learn about
engagement while also earning wages for their efforts.

4.1.4 Valorize data derived from youth
engagement

4.1.2 Create advisory and working groups
In their work, planners may choose to create
pragmatic youth-based groups in an effort to inform
the engagement process. One respondent in Toronto
spoke of how youth could be integrated into rights
holder and stakeholder advisory groups, allowing
them to have direct input on a range of projects
in their community. These groups would benefit
from including youth from various identities to
ensure diverse perspectives. These groups may be
built into local projects where youth may not often
be consulted, bringing youth engagement to the
community scale.

Separate is the need for planning and engagement
professionals to valorize data from youth engagement
opportunities. This data must be brought into the
analysis and must be processed in such a way as to
be as influential on outcomes as other data streams.
This may mean exploring ways to streamline data
derived from youth participants with that of adult
participants. This process will ensure the legitimacy
of data from youth engagement during traditional
analysis processes. Professionals should work towards
collecting robust and uniform data from all types of
youth engagement.

In Hamilton, the Youth Reference Group supports
planners and city builders by educating them on
issues that young people face in the city. This
youth council also prioritizes the needs of IBPOC
communities. The Youth Steering Committee, also
in Hamilton, is a flexible commitment youth group.
Youth may participate as much or as little as they
are able to. In any case, this committee is pulled
into various decision making processes and is
sometimes leveraged as a functional focus group by
other government agencies and departments. The
creation of any such groups should seek to formally
operationalize their working structure so as to
optimize their impact on planning.
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4.2 Building capacity
Planners and their allied professionals should invest in
the development of urbanism and civic engagement
literacy in an effort to build capacity. Capacity building
efforts may be targeted at the youth themselves, or at
the adults that work alongside young people.

4.2.1 Build youth capacity
Youth benefit from capacity building initiatives as it
allows them to better understand the city building
process and subsequently grants them the skills to
successfully navigate the engagement process. Our
respondents use a wide range of techniques to build
capacity. These include workshops, networking series,
peer to peer programming and art-based approaches
to community building.
The process of building capacity is incremental
and should be encouraged in all types of projects.
Capacity building over time allows youth to engage
in large-scale problem solving in spheres where their
input would normally not be sought.
Youth are capable of making sense of grand concepts
once their capacity is built through appropriate
language and critical thinking skills. Our respondents
saw successes in building capacity and subsequently
encouraging youth to design and lead programming
for their own communities. Additionally, some
respondents suggested that a capacity building
approach allowed youth to engage thoroughly on
interdisciplinary projects including climate change and
transportation planning.

4.2.2 Build professional capacity
In addition to supporting youth as they build capacity,
planners and engagement professionals can work
to build capacity with other professionals in terms
of youth engagement. This involves educating
professionals on best practices of youth engagement
as well as on the barriers and gaps faced by youth
during the engagement process. This means building
capacity so that professionals are able to generate
more inclusive spaces and more intersectional
programming.
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One professional saw success running separate
preparatory sessions, for both youth and adult
participants, prior to an engagement opportunity.
While the former seeks to build capacity and
confidence in youth participants, the latter is
designed to prime professionals on how to best
engage youth as they enter professional spaces.
This includes discussions on power dynamics, power
sharing, and inclusion.

4.2.3 Generate opportunities for
mentorship & support
Capacity building can be further enabled through
meaningful collaboration between professionals in
their field and youth. A couple of our respondents
described how successful networking and mentorshipbased programming supported youth as they built
capacity and cultivated a wider professional network.
One respondent from the Mississauga region
described how climate professionals were brought
in to support youth as they engaged with the
municipality in a Climate Change Challenge.
Professionals here served an advisory role, supporting
youth as they generated innovative solutions
to climate issues throughout the course of this
engagement process.
A second respondent, in the Waterloo Region,
expanded on their use of expert panel discussions
and networking events to engage youth. This techbased event allowed for youth to build capacity in a
professional field while also allowing them to build
community around a shared thematic interest. This
second event is of note as organizers deliberately
secured majority IBPOC speakers to reflect the lived
experiences and concerns of participants.

4.2.4 Invest in youth-led organizations
Crucial to building capacity is the deliberate financial
investment into youth and youth-led organizations.
This allows for youth communities to build capacity for
themselves in planning and delivering engagement
events with and for their own communities. One such
initiative, the Youth Cultural Incubator Stabilization
Initiative (YCISI), was described by a respondent in
Toronto, ON where 6 youth-led organizations were
selected to receive $50,000 in funding. This allows
for each organization to engage with their community
and provide the programming that is most needed by
youth.

4.3 Developing and leveraging
partnerships
Professionals working in engagement should develop
and leverage a range of public, private or nonprofit
partnerships. These partnerships allow planners
to better connect with marginalized communities
as partner organizations may be more well suited
to understand the challenges facing specific
communities. Investing in relationship building would
yield more intricate networks of professionals and
their respective organizations. In turn, this would
lead to more intersectional and robust approaches to
engagement with youth communities.
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4.3.1 Reflect and respect the diversity
of the community
Respondents spoke about the need to grow
partnerships with a diverse range of organizations and
professionals. One planner spoke of their work when
filling out working groups for projects in Toronto, ON.
For them, it is essential to maintain demographically
rich groups that reflect local communities. These
demographics may be shared with community
members so they may see who is being represented in
the work being done.
Another respondent explained the need to partner
with IBPOC-focused organizations in order to curate
programming that is respectful and responds to those
communities’ context-specific needs.
A third responded described their work in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, where efforts to engage
Indigenous youth were done in partnership with
local organizations. This partnership allows for the
engagement to be built into existing programming,
which allows planners to respect spatial and temporal
needs of local indigenous communities.

4.3.2 Grow resilient partnerships
Partnerships should recognize the intricacies of
youth engagement and work diligently to create
resiliency between all rights holders and stakeholders.
Flexibility and professional communication are
essential to the success of any partnership and
subsequent engagement opportunity. Partners should
seek to be transparent about their capacities and
shortcomings, so that any partnership can be mutually
beneficial. Youth work is dynamic and rarely ever
easily duplicated; partners should work to generate
creative contingencies and acknowledge that there
may be a need for adjustment during the course on an
engagement strategy.

4.3.3 Foster robust partnership networks
Multiple respondents suggested that projects
would benefit from partnership development being
included as part of their scope. It stands to reason
that wider partnership networks may represent more
opportunities for youth and more successes for
engagement strategies.
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One respondent from Hamilton, ON described how
multiple youth-focused government professionals,
once fragmented into separate offices, had
been agglomerated into a single team unit. This
has allowed for the cultivation of more robust
partnerships that are able to respond more efficiently
to the needs of participants. Rich networks of youth
engaged professionals may also be suited to reduce
programming redundancies; professionals can support
and promote existing offerings rather than create
programs that would run in parallel and may compete
for resources and participants.
Another respondent describes the degree to which
partnership development is integral to the work they
do. This work allows them to generate richer, more
diverse rosters from which to populate right holder
and stakeholder lists, resulting in more nuanced
engagement and project outcomes.

5. Engagement Strategies
A wealth of engagement strategies exist that are
appropriate and welcoming for youth. Throughout
the course of our research, respondents described
many practical examples of engagement strategies
and tools that their team have deployed to engage
with youth. They also spoke on general engagement
strategies that could be adapted to serve youth.
They are separated into four distinct categories based
on the nature and structure of the engagement. These
examples cover the potential range of engagement
structures: from simple, single-use tools, to entire
program frameworks.

5.1 Collaborating with youth
The following approaches involve the active
collaboration between youth and facilitators; some
involve the collaboration of multiple communities.
These approaches largely tend to be rich in
participatory opportunities and diverge from the
classic PIC model by shifting agency towards
participants. Many of these approaches hinge on
successful relationship and trust building between
rights holders and stakeholders. Some of these
approaches aim to engage actively, while also
generating opportunities for organic interactions.

5.1.1 Roundtable discussions
Roundtable discussions differ from traditional town
hall approaches in that participants are separated
into distinct groups, each one sitting at a round table.
Facilitators and staff circulate supporting tables as
they progress through the questionnaire. This setup
is designed to generate a new dynamic, one in which
participants may feel more comfortable working
within smaller groups. It also allows for participants to
meet their neighbours and work through community
related issues as a unit by listening to one another’s
perspective.
In some cases, when city officials are involved in
roundtable discussions, the sessions provide a relaxed
environment for public servants to work alongside
their constituents. Though tension is expected, as
with any form of engagement, roundtable approaches
support mutual trust and respect; groups are
encouraged to resolve conflict as a group.
One respondent likened their use of roundtable
discussions to capacity building in civic engagement,
conflict resolution and empathy. They have also found
this approach to be enjoyed by youth participants,
claiming that young people tend to take on active
roles in these sessions (e.g. by volunteering as notetakers). Youth participants, and others who may not
enjoy traditional models, may feel more empowered
to share their opinion in a small discussion setting.
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5.1.2 Community offices
Community offices represent more permanent
physical spaces where community members can
interact with planning professionals. Community
offices may make use of storefronts that are staffed
with project managers and community relations
specialists. These spaces can be leveraged using
open door policies and event programming. Such
approaches would encourage community members
to make use of the space to interact with officials,
discussing comments or concerns they may have
relating to projects, both planned and in delivery.
Engagement here can go beyond project related work
and allow for general queries.
Our respondent spoke on successes that community
offices have seen when incentivizing participation
using food, drinks, and prize offerings. Community
offices may serve to relate the planning process to the
community level where citizens can regularly interact
with professionals, building relationships.
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Case Study:
Planners in Public Spaces (PiPS)

Residents show what their dream city looks like using Lego blocks. (Credit: Rahul Gupta)

PiPS refers to the programming deployed by the City
of Toronto in order to better reach city residents. The
PiPS approach involves the strategic placement of
planning staff at a range of publicly accessible event
programming. This is not necessarily exclusively for
programming related to urban development and may
include recreational spaces and cultural programming
such as festivals, parks and beaches.

PiPS, or similar programming, has the potential to be
deployed in youth-dominated spaces and facilitated
by City staff with experience in youth work. This
approach could see PiPS installed alongside schools,
universities/colleges, playgrounds or museums in a
deliberate effort to collaborate with young people in
spaces that they use most.

City planning staff are deployed so as to create
opportunities for discussion with the general public
on any range of issues that they may feel the need
to broach. PiPS staff may have some form of printed
informational materials on upcoming/proposed
changes to the neighbourhood, but their role
there extends beyond this material. City staff are
encouraged to engage with all residents, and such an
organic approach to engagement organically makes
room for youth.
21

Reserved for Photos

Residents share their thoughts about the city. (Credit: Bert Archer)

Planners engaging with the public. (Credit: Bert Archer)
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5.2 Creating with youth
The examples below represent a wide range of arts-based approaches leveraged by respondents to engage with
youth. Some go beyond the traditional context of planning engagement to include more holistic examples of
community development through the use of artistic mediums.

5.2.1 Arts-based entrepreneurship programming
Examples of arts-based approaches to engagement were abundant in our
research. One respondent discussed their take on this format, detailed
in Case Study 2 on page 25. Their approach involved the deliberate
use of immersive art-based programming to engage with marginalized
youth, providing them entrepreneurial skills throughout the process. Such
approaches not only allow youth to develop communities rooted in art
and creativity, they also equip youth with the skills to hone their craft and
monetize their work successfully.

5.2.2 Competitions & forums
Engagement professionals may also explore how thematic arts-based
competitions and/or forums may be leveraged to engage youth on civic
matters. These events could leverage a certain artistic medium, encouraging
youth submissions relating to a given topic. Rich programming structures
may allow youth to connect with other artists, develop their community,
and share their work on various platforms. Engagement specialists may
leverage this model to obtain art-based perspectives on planning issues. A
similar approach is outlined in Case Study 3 on page 27, where the City of
Mississauga hosted such an event as part of the Official Plan engagement
process.

5.2.3 Creative & collaborative mapping
Two respondents spoke on tools relating to map making. Both of these tools
were deployed in a school setting and were used to engage with students
on their school surroundings and the issues they see in the spaces around
them. These tools were highly collaborative, in which students were tasked
with creating maps of their school’s surroundings and were prompted with
questions about how they perceive the space, how they move through the
space and which barriers they experience in the space.
One respondent described the use of non-traditional materials (i.e. arts
and crafts supplies) to create colourful, creative spatial representations by
youth participants. These tools have the potential to be deployed in various
instances, whether as capacity building workshops or as engagement tools
within larger project strategies.

Image: Flaticon.com
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5.2.4 Arts-based idea generation workshops
In a similar vein, one respondent described their approach to youth
engagement, through a series of bespoke arts-based workshops focused on
idea generation. Participants of these sessions received an “Official Urban
Design Sketchbook” and were encouraged to tackle large urban issues and
express themselves artistically in their notebook. The session’s structure
hinges on youth creating in response to prompts and then sharing their
work with their peers. In these idea generating sessions, participants are
encouraged to share their work with facilitators and organizers.
Ideas generated through such workshop series can be analyzed, and their
analytical outcomes may be leveraged as data that may inform policies,
programming or engagement design. Such sessions may also be crafted in
such a way as to build capacity for participants through brief lessons in civic
literacy; this newly built capacity may lead to richer idea generation.

5.2.5 Storytelling-based tools
Two respondents spoke on storytelling-based tools, used in separate
instances. The first involved a fictional persona role-play session. In this
approach, planners and engagement specialists created a range of fictional
personas with which engagement strategies would be evaluated prior to
their roll out. Planners would take on these roles in order to empathize with
them and see how engagement strategies can be improved to better suit
these personas. The respondent in question spoke to us about using youth
as a fictional perspective and allowing this exercise to inform their youth
engagement process. While this tool has not been used in engagement, it
may be of use during project and engagement planning.

Image: Flaticon.com
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The second tool, aptly named Empathy Mapping, involves a similar process
this time being used in actual engagement. Participants are given personas
and are tasked with exploring an issue through the lens of their assigned
persona. As such, they are asked to contemplate the lived realities of their
character as they navigate the engagement process. This approach allows
for participants to empathize with distinct perspectives and can yield a wider
range of outcomes.

02

Case Study:
Support Artists Gaining
Entrepreneurship (SAGE)

SAGE participants learning woodworking techniques. (Credit: Ann Brokelman)

SAGE, a joint program between the City of Toronto
and its partner organizations, is an arts-based
approach to community and skills development.
The program focuses on engaging IBPOC youth by
leveraging the rich networks of partner organizations.
These partnerships allow for the sharing of resources;
the City provides access to spaces and professional
resources, while partner organizations provide access
to communities and culturally appropriate support for
participants throughout.
The program is open to any youth that has expressed
interest in pursuing the arts, or growing their artistic
practice, regardless of skill level. Through a series
of programming events including workshops,
professional skills development series and lessons, the
youth participants are encouraged to build community
while developing their practice.
SAGE aims to equip youth with the skills to market
and monetize their work beyond the program. SAGE
is a highly cooperative program, in which the youth
being engaged are continuously sharing feedback,
which informs the program’s current and future
programming. Youth are brought to the table as the
program commences, and, together with city and
partner staff, define the parameters, outcomes and

artistic mediums for the annual program. Their input
steers the program as it progresses, allowing youth
to shift their engagement to better suit their needs
and capacities. Participant input also influences future
iterations of the program, with long-time participants
witnessing the impacts of their engagement &
feedback.
Julie Frost, the respondent who discussed this project
with us, spoke on the need to cultivate diverse
and resilient partnerships with organizations. She
spoke on the intersectional nature of working with
IBPOC youth, which has benefited from SAGE’s
work alongside organizations that are equally
dynamic and collaborative. SAGE represents a niche
engagement strategy, where youth are encouraged
to grow themselves, their skills and their community.
It represents a successful approach to collaborative
engagement and organizational partnerships all
the while providing support and engagement
opportunities for marginalized and intersectional
youth.
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The Awakening Our Creative Spirit team. (Credit: Ann Brokelman)

SAGE participants have their pottery work on exhibition at
Cedar Ridge Creative Centre’s Ridge Gallery.
(Credit: Ann Brokelman)
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Pottery instructor William Allen and technician Sue
Robinson firing smudge raku bowls created by SAGE
youth. (Credit: Ann Brokelman)
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Case Study:
Our Future City: Urban Film
Forum and Short Film Competition

Film programming at the Urban Film Forum.

The City of Mississauga, as part of their 10year Official Plan review, undertook a range of
engagement strategies targeting youth, including an
Urban Film Forum and Short Film Competition. The
project included a film forum, where feature length
documentary films were screened to the public; these
documentaries touched on various urbanism related
topics including diversity and development.
Film programming was delivered in partnership with
Toronto-based Hot Docs, with each screening being
followed by panel discussions and question and answer
sessions with participants. Various figures in the Greater
Toronto Area city building industry were invited to
participate. The forum attracted over 180 visitors who
were invited to contribute to the engagement process
and the City’s Official Plan Review by leveraging
physical comment cards on-site, or digital surveys at a
later date.
Secondary to the forum was the film competition,
in which youth were encouraged to submit film
representations of their vision for a future Mississauga.
Of note is the fact that this strategy took on a broader
definition of the term “youth’, with submissions being
accepted from youth beyond the 13-18 years of age.

Here, the City leveraged partnerships with school
boards, colleges and universities to spread the word
and encourage youth to have their work featured
alongside feature length releases and panel discussions.
To encourage accessibility, the project encouraged
youth to capture their lived experiences in the city
using whatever devices were accessible to them, while
still encouraging youth to deliver submissions of high
quality. This approach sought to collect art-based
lived experiences in order to shape the city’s longterm planning mechanism. Short film submissions were
screened as part of the wider forum programming, with
various prizes for emerging artists being awarded to
youth entries.
This approach represents a successful approach to
cross-sectoral partnerships as well as the valuation of
youth’s input through a landmark event. Additionally,
this event supported young filmmakers as they grew
their craft in a city not known for its film industry. This
programming provided youth with opportunities to
network with professionals (thus developing their
artistic community), display their work, and contribute
meaningfully to the planning process in their city.
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Feedback forms shared with attendees, collected to inform the Official Plan.

City staff engaging members of the community on the Official Plan Review.
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5.3 Going to youth
These approaches recognize youth as local experts
in their communities; these strategies shift away from
doing work ’for’ youth towards doing work ‘with’
youth. In these examples, respondents sought out
youth and deliberately integrated them into their
work in unique ways.

5.3.1 One on one interviews
One respondent described their individualized approach
to youth engagement during the TOcore: Planning
Downtown project. Their team had been retained
to consult youth for the City of Toronto’s long term
downtown planning project; with each team member
free to use any number of approaches for conducting
engagement.
The respondent chose to engage with young participants
through one on one interviews, seeking out youth
with different lived experiences. With each youth, they
conducted in depth interviews, initiating with broad
questions about what they enjoyed about living or
working in downtown Toronto. The aim was to generate
accurate recountings of diverse lived experiences to
inform the policy process.
The approach sought to engage youth in safe spaces
(e.g. their homes, a familiar restaurant/cafe) so that
they would feel comfortable speaking frankly with a
professional. The approach was beneficial for youth
as it was highly adaptable and could be built into the
youth’s existing routine. It also provided an alternative
for youth who did not always feel comfortable
expressing themselves in more traditional engagement
opportunities.

Image: Flaticon.com
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5.3.2 Classroom outreach
Multiple respondents spoke on successes they have
found when engaging youth in school settings. These
instances have allowed planners and engagement
specialists to partner with educators in order to build
youth capacity in city building. These approaches can
take the shape of workshops where youth are asked
to ideate their vision for future cities; asking youth to
imagine what their communities may resemble in the
future.
Partnerships with school boards or other youth
organizations may provide access to existing
programming, allowing for integration with course
content, furthering capacity building outcomes. Case
Study 5 on page 31. details how classroom outreach
was integrated into the City of Mississauga’s Official
Plan Review process.

Image: Flaticon.com
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5.3.3 Youth navigators/ambassadors
Two respondents discussed their use of Youth
Navigators or Youth Ambassadors to conduct
engagement in a peer-to-peer fashion. The term makes
reference to youth from the community tasked with
asking their existing connections and members of their
community about their perspectives, collecting data
through casual engagement.
Youth Navigators may be encouraged to leverage
their social capital as they engage other youth around
them. This strategy may be dynamic and flexible; while
outcomes may be highly defined, Youth Navigators
may be granted a higher degree of agency over the
process and engagement procedure. Youth Navigators
may choose to interact with participants, as well as track
engagement, using a variety of mediums.
The use of such roles recognizes that the involvement of
professionals and city officials may change the tone of
an engagement. Interference is minimized by allowing
youth to engage organically with their peers. In both
instances, our respondents spoke on the benefits of
creating paid positions for youth. Such an approach
allows young people to gain employment experience,
while developing critical engagement skills. See Case
Study 5 on page 33 for more information on how such
a program was used in Hamilton, ON.

04

Case Study:
Our Future City:
Classroom Outreach

Youth participants created an idea board to suggest improvements in their neighbourhood.

As part of the City of Mississauga’s Official Plan Review
process, the City partnered with Urban Minds to design
an in-class workshop that would be delivered to high
school students in Geography and Civics classes.
The aim was to build literacy and capacity in youth
aged 14–18 on topics related to land use planning,
strategic thinking, and civic engagement. Additionally,
the design approach for this strategy recognized the
desires of youth in this cohort for rich, immersive digital
experiences. As such, the City of Mississauga and Urban
Minds worked to create meaningful, stimulating, and
authentic classroom engagement workshops.
Originally envisioned for in-person delivery, this
workshop was retooled during the COVID-19 pandemic
to allow for digital delivery. Urban Minds initially liaised
with school board trustees, principals and teachers to
gain interest in hosting workshops with some success.
As the complexities and challenges of the digital pivot

became apparent, Urban Minds decided to also reach
out to local youth groups for a public workshop. This
highlights the need to leverage new and existing
partnerships and organizational structures, while also
exploring the potential for youth-led partnerships and
initiatives. In this way, Urban Minds was able to provide
workshop access to students in classrooms and youth
that may not have had access to the programming in
their schools.
The final workshop structure included an overview of
the land use planning process and the Official Plan and
an activity for students to generate ideas to improve
a neighbourhood based on youth’s perspectives.
Storytelling-based tools (as discussed in section 5.2.5)
were integrated into the workshops in an effort to have
youth empathize with various personas that live in the
City of Mississauga.
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Urban Minds presented an overview of the Official Plan to the participants with simple language and graphics.

Participants were provided with the story of each persona to understand their lifestyle and needs.
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Case Study:
Xperience Annex

Youth Engagers from the City of Hamilton’s Xperience Annex.

Hamilton’s Xperience Annex, originally a pilot project
but now a permanent feature of the youth team,
engages youth on the ground in a centralized space.
At their main hub in Hamilton’s public library, youth
may engage with a Youth Navigator for support
with anything that they may be curious about or
struggling with. The Youth Navigator, who themselves
do not identify as a youth, then leverages a team of
professionals, to find appropriate services, opportunities
or programs that meet the needs of each youth.
In addition to the Youth Navigator, young people are
hired by the Xperience Annex as Youth Engagers. These
young people are deployed around the city at various
events, to engage with youth and support them. This
peer-to-peer approach to engagement is deployed to
locations and events throughout the city and allows for
young people to approach Youth Engagers in a more
casual way.
This peer-to-peer role allows for Xperience Annex
programming to extend beyond its central physical
space. Youth engagers may be deployed in underserved
neighbourhoods, or neighbourhoods with certain
specific concerns relating to youth. Youth engagers
work in conjunction with the Youth Navigator, often

referring youth towards the central Xperience Annex
location, based on the case and which services may
most benefit the participants. Through both Engagers
and Navigators, the Xperience Annex program supports
youth from all walks of life, the program is open to all
youth both through walk-ins and referrals.
Central to the success of the Xperience Annex
has been the ability of program organizers to
develop and maintain meaningful partnerships with
organizations within and beyond the child and youth
services department. Examples of this have included
partnerships with private construction companies,
with the creation of training and career development
programming, as well as a standing partnership with
health care professionals in which they engage with
youth on-site providing tailored healthcare advice.
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, the Xperience
Annex operates remotely, with youth accessing
support through digital communication platforms.
The Xperience Annex highlights the need for greater
organizational partnerships as well as the benefit of
employing young people to engage with their peers on
the ground.
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Official marketing collateral from the Xperience Annex Program.

Throughout the year, youth work together to plan amazing events for youth.
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5.4 Accounting for intersectionality
Our final section presents examples of engagement opportunities in which intersectionality was considered
and built into the process. Accounting for intersectionality is important for all engagements, and should not be
considered a niche approach. Diversity exists in all communities and planned engagements should represent this.

5.4.1 Cultural intersectionality
Engagement strategies being deployed should
always consider the rich cultural diversities that may
exist in communities around Canada and beyond.
Youth communities are equally as diverse as their
adult counterparts, as such, all attempts to engage
them must take an intersectional approach to
engagement. Planners and engagement specialists
should work to create programming that is accessible
to as many cultural groups as possible, providing
accommodations where necessary.
In communities where certain cultural groups are
dominant, professionals should think creatively about
how to tailor experiences that are appropriate for the
community in question. Intersectional approaches to
engagement would benefit from rich partnerships with
external organizations. Planners should attempt to
integrate community-based partner organizations into
the planning process, allowing them to inform how
their community will be engaged with.
Planners should work diligently to ensure that all
partnerships are mutually beneficial; tokenistic and
transactional relationships may do little to benefit

the community at large. This process benefits from
continuous evaluation and critical evaluation of
embedded power dynamics. Case Study 6 on page
36 describes a youth-led grassroots approach to
culturally driven, intersectional engagement.

5.4.2 Interest-based and ability
intersectionality
As planners and engagement specialists continue their
youth engagement practice, they may benefit from
considering the varying interests and abilities that
exist within youth cohorts. Youth may not uniformly
respond to a singular approach, nor will they all be
able to access one engagement opportunity.
Planners should account for this reality by crafting
programming that is diverse in its format, medium
and outcomes. Some youth may respond to digital
approaches, others to kinesthetic sessions, others still
are drawn to creative outlets. Professionals should
create diverse approaches to engagement that reflect
the youth community being targeted. A highly diverse
approach to engagement is detailed in Case Study 7
on page 38.
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Case Study:
Project UP

Tech Industry Panel at Project UP’s professional networking event.

Project UP is a grassroots initiative based out of the
Kitchener-Waterloo Region in Ontario that seeks to
engage with Black Muslim Womxn in the region. The
project founder, Shama Saleh, speaks of her desire to
create resources and programming for intersectional
youth where none had previously existed. She spoke
of how in the past, youth had been drawn away
from the region, towards larger urban areas with
more program offerings and opportunities for her
community. Project UP was a response to this, by
creating safe spaces in which to engage youth and
build community at home. The team at Project UP
is youth-led, with their programming being highly
informed by the youth participants who play a role in
shaping it. Through constant feedback collection and
follow up, the team is able to support participants and
create the opportunities that will most benefit them.
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Project UP also recognizes the value of digital
communications, hiring youth to run their social
platforms and bringing on external consultants to
maximize their reach. Project UP recognizes the
intersectional identities of their participants and
curates programming that respond to their specific
needs. Programming has included arts showcase
evenings, IBPOC professional networking events
and panels, culturally relevant health workshops and
intimate conversation circles; all designed in response
to the needs and interests of the youth being
engaged. Project UP represents a grassroots approach
to engagement that is youth-led, dynamically
responsive and intersectional.

Reserved for Photos

Project UP brought a diverse group of tech industry insiders to engage with local youth.

Youth attendees at Project UP’s tech industry panel event.
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Case Study:
youTHINK

Marketing collateral of youTHINK with various images highlighting their programming.

youTHINK, is an innovative event structure used
by the Children and Youth Planning Table (CYPT)
of Waterloo Region in their efforts to support their
partnership with UNICEF Canada, the Canadian Index
of Wellbeing, and the Ontario Trillium Foundation
to design a community child and youth well-being
survey. This survey tool is designed to understand
the lived experiences and perceptions of well-being
of Canadian youth, and gather localized data to feed
into a national index of child and youth wellbeing:
UNICEF Canada’s Canadian Index of Child and Youth
Well-being. The CYPT (a community collaborative of
over 60 organizations) worked to engage youth on the
survey project in order to optimize it before its pilot
rollout in the region.
Conceptually, youTHINK was designed to involve
youth at multiple stages of the survey design and
data collection process, as well as bring youth
into traditionally adult-dominated spaces. This
included co-design processes with adults and youth
working together, as well as situating the event in
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a traditionally adult space of governance (Regional
Council Chambers). youTHINK was created as an
intersectional approach to engage youth in the region.
The idea was to create a day-long event, with different
engagement opportunities that accommodate for
intersecting abilities, interests and identities. Four
rooms surrounded the central space, each with distinct
thematic and functional approaches to engagement,
recognizing that not all youth feel comfortable in
every space. Some included more arts-based tactile
opportunities for engagement, while others included
movement-based, kinesthetic activities.
Youth were encouraged to navigate the spaces
in groups, leveraging technology to share their
experience with their peers. The space also had
various feedback and idea sharing stations where
youth were tasked with sharing thoughts on a certain
topic or question and displaying them. As a model
for engagement, youTHINK represents a dynamic
opportunity for engagement that could be adapted to
engage with youth on a variety of topics.

Reserved for Photos
Aerial view of youth exploring and being engaged with in the Regional Council Chambers.

Youth working alongside Youth Engagement in Systems Lead, Joana Lincho.
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6. Communication Campaigns and Digital
Engagement

6.1 Communication campaigns
Through our in-depth interviews, the topic of
communications was touched upon repeatedly. Many
respondents stressed the importance of appropriate
and well designed communication campaigns to
accompany engagement strategies. Regardless
of the engagement opportunity, communications
should take into consideration the linguistic and web
capabilities of the target audience.
Effort should be made to diversify the platforms or
mediums being used to reach as wide an audience as
possible (e.g. leveraging email and text messaging
blasts, social media and mail). One respondent
suggested that mail based notifications may not be
ideal for engaging with youth. This is because of their
lack of familiarity with the format and because of the
fact that many may not be homeowners and may not
have access to incoming mail.
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Of note was the need for graphically rich, multimedia
communication campaigns leveraging social media
platforms, including TikTok, Instagram and Snapchat.
Multiple respondents suggested that investments
in this type of content leads to more successful
engagement with the material. When promoting
engagement opportunities with communications
campaigns, professionals should consider the trendbased reality of social media platforms. Though
Facebook and Twitter may have been appropriate for
engaging with youth in the past, this may not always
be the case.
Beyond the major platforms, engagement specialists
should consider exploring new, decentralized,
and highly participatory platforms (e.g. Discord,
Clubhouse, etc.) that have increasingly become
popular among Generation Z youth. Planners and
engagement professionals should ensure that graphic
content being curated for youth-facing campaigns
includes content by young creators. One respondent
believes that efforts to include youth in visual
collateral will build trust with the brand and encourage
young viewers to engage with the content more
thoroughly.

While social media seems like the obvious choice,
engagement and communication specialists should
consider what other mediums may support the digital
campaign. Two respondents suggested that social
media may not be sufficient on its own, rather it
must be part of a wider campaign. One in particular
described how through the retention of an external
social media consultant, they learned that their
content was not primarily being consumed by their
target audience. This allowed for them to begin
shifting their posting and platform strategies. This
speaks to the importance of retaining communications
professionals that understand how youth consume
social media content, and are able to strategize
accordingly.
Youth may also be brought in to consult on
communications and support professionals in
the framing and design of digital strategies. Our
respondents described the use of youth focus groups
to inform social media campaigns as well as the
creation of a paid youth position to manage social
campaigns.

6.2 Digital participation
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, virtual spaces
have been increasingly leveraged by engagement
professionals for virtual meetings and presentations.
Digital participation refers to the deliberate efforts
to engage with communities virtually, as part of a
project’s planning and consulting process.
Many of our respondents spoke on their experiences
leveraging digital platforms to conduct engagement.
Two respondents spoke on the benefits of integrating
digital engagement into their strategy, specifically
of the flexibility that these tools allow. They also
discussed the opportunities that digital engagement
creates for individuals who may not feel comfortable
going to in-person engagements. One spoke on
the successes they have had attracting communities
who have been traditionally underrepresented
in engagement to online programming. Some of
these participants described the comfort they felt

when being able to join from safe spaces. Other
respondents spoke highly of how their municipality
has leveraged virtual navigable meeting spaces
(e.g. Gather.town). These virtual environments grant
participants greater agency and allow them to explore
a virtual environment independently, participating as
much or as little as they choose.
It is important to note that not all engagement
approaches are appropriate for digital engagement.
One respondent detailed how her team had
previously hosted in-person “conversation circles”
on various topics, which were moved to digital video
conferencing platforms at the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic. Declining attendance and participant
feedback led this team to postpone this series, until
it was safe to conduct in-person. This speaks to
the flexibility of engagement and the need to think
critically about which approach will be most successful
for any engagement strategy.
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Case Study:
Your Markham Centre
Youth Design Jam

Participants created a collage of inspirational images for the future Markham Centre.

In 2020, Urban Minds was retained by the City of
Markham to conduct youth engagement as part of the
“Your Markham Centre” initiative, a comprehensive
update to the Markham Centre Secondary Plan. Urban
Minds had worked to develop engagement events
including a pop-up, where youth could share their
thoughts on the current state of Markham Centre, and
a design jam where students would ideate their visions
for the future of this district. These engagement
strategies had been designed by Urban Minds with
our signature approach to make engagement fast, fun
and rewarding.
Then came the COVID-19 pivot, the time of rapid
shifts toward digital platforms as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic and associated crisis. The Urban
Minds team worked to adapt their work for a digital
space, choosing to host a single virtual event which
would accomplish both objectives. A virtual Design
Jam was selected as the model for this engagement
strategy. A communications campaign began,
leveraging rich graphics and targeted advertisements
on Instagram. Additional content was created for the
City of Markham to share on its networks, the content
was shared with other youth organizations as they
helped promote the event. Communication campaign
materials were graphically diverse, with limited text
explaining the event structure and emphasizing the
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prizes being offered. Of note was the $300 prize for
the winning team.
The virtual Design Jam was hosted in September
2020, making use of the Zoom video conferencing
platform. The event kicked off with an Empathy
Mapping activity where participants noted down what
they would do and feel in Markham Centre today and
what they wished they could do and feel in an ideal
version of Markham Centre. They were assembled
into teams and tasked with ideating solutions for
the challenge prompt: “How might we create more
enjoyable and functional public spaces to attract
young people to live, work, and have fun in Markham
Centre?”
Youth groups used web-based resources to conduct
research. Google Jamboard, a digital collaborative
tool, allowed for groups to overlay notes and images
onto a based map of the project location, as they
designed their concept. These virtual concepts
were presented to the panel of City staff and
subsequently analyzed by the Urban Minds team.
Group submissions allowed for the extraction of key
themes including: social gathering spaces, active
transportation infrastructure, public art and cultural
events, open and green spaces, and residential
and commercial development. Urban Minds
leveraged this analysis to communicate findings and
recommendations with the City of Markham.

Urban Minds created a series of social media posts to promote the Youth Design Jam event.
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7. Feedback and Follow-up

7.1 Feedback
Multiple respondents spoke on how engagement
participants had perceived the engagement and
feedback cycles. Some participants described
engagement as feeling opaque and tense; they
commented on not always feeling comfortable
participating and on the futility of participation when
their feedback was not collected or shared. Multiple
respondents noted that they had seen high uptake on
continuous feedback collection and that participants
generally felt valued when they were asked for
feedback regularly.
One respondent in particular shared with us their
perspective on flexible programming: allowing
continuous feedback to shape future events and
programming and adjusting as needed. Such an
approach allows for recurring participants to see
how their feedback is being used to shape the
programming and reaffirms the validity of their
participation. Of note is the fact that respondents
from non-profits or arts-based organizations were
more able to incorporate continuous feedback into
their engagement structures when compared to
public sector respondents. Municipalities & regional
governing agencies may benefit from seeking more
in-depth feedback from engagement participants.
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Feedback may be collected in a range of ways. Much
like engagement and communications, feedback
structures should be adapted to appeal to the youth
being engaged with. Though survey questionnaires
may be simple to create and their data easy to
analyze, many of our respondents noted that these
tools are not popular among youth.
One respondent spoke about their youth-approach
to feedback by getting participants to cover everyday
objects with feedback on sticky notes or by having
youth fold their feedback forms into paper airplanes
and submit them by throwing their planes at a target.
A second respondent described their use of artsinformed evaluation processes for their programming.
This involves having youth describe their experience
during an engagement process through the use of
an artistic medium. This is then collected and used to
inform future programming.
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Case Study:
Future Cities, Future Us

Visitors at Evergreen Brick Works read and added suggestions to youth’s ideas on climate action.

In partnership with Evergreen and the ENCORE
Lab at Ontario Institute for Studies in Education
(OISE), Urban Minds was retained to facilitate
intergenerational dialogue about cities and the
challenges that urban spaces now face due to climate
change. Youth from seven high schools in the Greater
Toronto Area submitted their concepts on designing
future sustainable cities as part of this collaborative
project.
As part of Future Cities, Future Us, student groups
were invited to showcase their work digitally, as well
as for visitors in Toronto’s Evergreen Brick works. Once
the panels were on display, visitors to the site, from all
walks of life, were invited to think critically about what
was being proposed, and provide feedback on the
youth submissions.
Central to this engagement process was the
integration of a robust feedback cycle in which youth
participants were actively engaging with their target
audience, and hearing feedback on their work.

Visitors and those accessing submissions digitally
were invited to leverage stickers to vote on which
ideas resonated most with them. They could also
manually add suggestions by using the sticky-notes
and pens provided, right onto the existing boards.
Student groups were subsequently able to tweak their
submissions to better reflect the feedback they had
received.
This feedback process created opportunities for youth
to generate more robust and inclusive solutions and
ideations in response to large-scale problems. This
process allowed multiple organizations to engage
with youth, actively seeking their expertise, while also
allowing for youth to engage in meaningful feedback
processes with visitors. As such, Future Cities, Future
Us represents a youth engagement strategy that
brings youth into the process, one that is rooted
in youth capacity building, and integrates robust
feedback collections systems into its structure.
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A central component of Future Cities, Future Us is the feedback process between the public and the youth participants.

The showcase of youth’s ideas also inspired other youth to think critically about the relationship
between cities and climate change.
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7.2 Follow-up
After successful execution of an engagement
strategy, planners and engagement professionals
should consider how outcomes and results will be
shared with participants. We heard that participants
generally want to understand how their participation
had a tangible impact on a project. We also heard
that this is not always built into the engagement’s
scope. One respondent had this process described to
them as the “black hole that is the adult world” by a
young participant. The youth participants was making
reference to the regular feedback that was requested
of participants, the impacts of which rarely seemed to
be released and shared with participants.

From other respondents we heard that follow-up
efforts for youth were often identical to those for
adults. The same report with a study’s findings was
shared with all participants, with little being done to
adapt it to reflect the capacities of youth participants.
More may be done to personalize follow-up efforts
so that they are more responsive to the context
of the engagement; this would be similar to how
engagements and communications are planned to be
context specific.
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8. Conclusion

Youth engagement is a complex and multifaceted
process. This toolkit explored a range of challenges,
guiding principles and engagement strategies that
illustrate the current state of youth engagement
in practice. These sections may be leveraged by
professionals as they seek to integrate youth into the
planning and community development processes. It
is important to recognize that this toolkit represents
a singular snapshot of youth engagement and more
work should be done to capture a more holistic
picture of youth engagement processes nationally and
on a global scale.

As a highly structured profession, planners have not
only the power, but also the responsibility to build
youth engagement into their projects. In Ontario,
the OPPI’s Professional Code of Practice, explicitly
states the duties and responsibilities of planning
professionals. This includes the requirement to
diligently engage with communities, to respect diverse
communities, and to plan for generations to come. As
such, youth engagement and subsequent planning
outcomes can be interpreted as a requirement for the
profession; all planners should work to honour this
Code by working collaboratively with youth.

As professionals continue working with youth, it
is essential to consider that youth cohorts are as
diverse as their adult counterparts. As such, any
attempt to engage with them should seek to better
understand the subset of individuals being engaged
with. All communications, engagement strategies and
subsequent follow-up processes should be context
specific and respectful of participants’ time and input.

This toolkit was created with the hope that it may
support planning allied professionals as they continue
to expand their understanding of youth engagement,
and seek to deepen their working capacity in this
discipline. Urban Minds encourages readers to
draw from the sections in this report as needed.
Leverage the guiding principles, engagement tools,
communication strategies, and feedback processes
featured here that may best suit your project and be
most appropriate for the youth being targeted. Most
importantly, we hope this toolkit engenders a tradition
of knowledge sharing in which professionals support
one another in the development of this burgeoning
field of work.

Professionals should continue to think critically about
the power they hold as civil servants, impacting
land uses and communities directly. Planners and
engagement professionals may seek to be deliberate
about how they share their power with participants,
or how they can make engagement opportunities
more welcoming to those that have previously gone
unheard. This is a project management decision that
can yield successful outcomes if properly designed.
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10. Appendix: Methodology
Recruitment
Recruitment for this study commenced shortly after receiving ethics approval from Ryerson University. In addition to
leveraging the researchers’ and Urban Minds’ networks, various other platforms were used to conduct outreach and
study recruitment. The researcher contacted planning and engagement teams from municipalities across Ontario,
leveraging publicly accessible contact information. Additionally, recruitment posts were crafted for social platforms;
these were shared with various urbanism focused groups on Facebook. Any interested party was asked to contact
the researcher via email, at which point a complete recruitment package, including project information and consent
form was shared with the individual(s).
Interviews
Semi-structured interviews were selected as the principal research tool for the purpose of the project. This decision
was made due to the nuanced and intersectional nature of the work being conducted. A semi structured interview
also allowed for flexibility when engaging with a range of professionals; allowing them to expand on their field(s)
of expertise and/or interest. An interview guide was drafted by the primary researcher under the supervision
of professionals from both Urban Minds and Ryerson University’s School of Urban and Regional Planning. This
interview tool was based on a series of framing questions, posed by Urban Minds in an effort to better understand
the successes and gaps in contemporary youth engagement strategies, how professionals engaged with diverse
youth, among others.
Ten respondents engaged in a one hour virtual interview, to mitigate risks posed by the COVID-19 pandemic.
A virtual platform also allowed the researcher to work with professionals beyond the city of Toronto. Zoom was
leveraged as the platform for all interviews. Transcripts were generated using the Otter.ai platform, and were
double checked by the primary research to ensure accuracy. Audio transcripts were then analyzed for themes
individually. This thematic analysis was used to generate a report outline, which was populated with content from
all ten virtual interactions. An eleventh respondent engaged in an unrecorded brief conversation with the primary
interviewer. This was a follow-up call looking to further elaborate on one case study, from the perspective of the
professional who manages this approach.
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For more information:
urbanminds.co/CitiesForYouth

